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Abstract: A classification of amplitude fiber-optic pressure sensors from the point of view of the 
system-hierarchical approach is proposed in this paper. New attributive features, which characterize 
and determine individuality and community of sensors are revealed and formulated. A clear and 
rigorous system of terms and definitions is proposed for designation of different kinds of amplitude 
fiber-optic pressure sensors. Copyright © 2009 IFSA. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Efforts aimed at systematization of information about fiber-optic sensors of physical quantities and 
creating their general classification started as early as 1977-1979. However a comprehensive and 
universally recognized classification of sensors of this kind has not been created yet. The root cause of 
this is that each researcher has his own field of scientific interests and, as a rule, specializes in design 
of sensors to serve a narrow range of application. It inevitably leads to insufficient study of some parts 
of classification. Distinguishing feature of the proposed classification is its narrow directivity – it 
embraces the fiber-optic sensors perceiving only one physical quantity (pressure) and having only one 
kind of modulation (amplitude). 
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2. Purpose of Research 
 
Purpose of research consists in presenting the profound classification of amplitude fiber-optic pressure 
sensors (FOPS) to scientists and experts in the field of metrology and fiber-optic instrument-making. 
 
3. Choice of Approach to Creating of Classification and Formulation  
of Classification Attributive Features 
 
The essence of the most often used approach is that each attributive feature (laid as a basis of 
classification) forms a separate “branch”, which ramifies from trunk of classification tree [1-5]. This 
approach is sufficiently easy since author has no need in keeping to rigorous hierarchy of classification 
attributive features. The drawback of classifications that were created upon the basis of this approach 
is that they do not answer the question: “Is there any interrelation between heterogeneous properties of 
sensor?” 
 
Classification of fiber-optic sensors can be built on the principle of longitude-latitude grid [6]. In that 
case each “meridian” and “parallel” is associated with a certain classification attributive feature or 
property that is distinguished by this attributive feature. The essence of such approach consists in 
integration of heterogeneous properties of sensor to dyads, their sequential consideration and 
determination of the impossible, already realized or possible combinations of properties. The drawback 
of such approach is that it fails to reveal cause-effect bonds between heterogeneous properties of 
sensor. 
 
Further evolution of this approach resulted in creation of classification of fiber-optic sensors described 
in [7]. Authors of the mentioned work proposed to use Cartesian coordinate system as a special 
framework of classification. Each coordinate axes is associated with one of attributive features. 
Properties distinguished by attributive features are laid off on corresponding axes. Difference between 
this and previous approach consists in that triads and not dyads of heterogeneous properties of sensor 
are considered. In this connection it is reasonable to use the third approach in search of “blank spots” 
(uncreated technical decisions of sensors). 
 
However in authors’ opinion the system-hierarchical approach allows to generalize and systematize the 
knowledge about FOPSs in the best way. The essence of this approach consists in construction of 
rigorous hierarchical system of attributive features. Each level in this system is tightly interrelated with 
previous and subsequent levels. 
 
The second stage in creation of classification is formulation of the attributive features that characterize 
and determine the individuality and community of FOPSs. Analysis of a number of publications 
showed that the following attributive features should be used for construction of classification of 
amplitude FOPSs (Fig. 1): 
 
1) Body of information received by means of sensor; 
2) Kind of perceived and transduced pressure; 
3) Type of sensing element; 
4) Directivity of optical channel; 
5) Optical phenomenon assumed as a basis for principle of operation of sensor; 
6) Cause-effect bond causing power modulation of radiant flux; 
7) Place, where power modulation of radiant flux is realized; 
8) Number of points in space where sensor allows to perceive pressure; 
9) Method of disposition of sensing element in space; 
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10) Geometrical parameters of sensing element; 
11) Character of operation of sensor in time; 
12) Physical nature of output signals; 
13) Number of light-sensitive areas in optical receiver; 
14) Functional area of fiber-optic cable as a part of sensor; 
15) Type of the applied optical fibers; 
16) Character of optical radiation used in sensor operation. 
 
 
4. Classification of Amplitude FOPSs from the Point of View  
of the System-hierarchical Approach 
 
Let’s consider the system of attributive features of amplitude FOPSs (see Fig. 1). Depending on body 
of information received by means of a sensor FOPSs are divided into two kinds. Sensors of the first 
kind guarantee receiving of information about measured quantity (pressure). Sensors of the second 
kind (they are known as informative-redundant sensors) guarantee receiving of informative 
redundancy [8-10]. 
 
The term “informative redundancy” designates body of information about the measured quantity and 
parameters of sensor’s transfer function (in particular conversion transconductance and zero offset). 
Informative-redundant FOPSs are specially engineered for realization of redundant measurements 
methods [11]. These methods guarantee: 1) elimination of influence of nominal values of sensor 
transfer function parameters; 2) automatic correction of systematic errors caused by deviations of 
parameters of sensor’s transfer function from their nominal values; 3) linearization of transfer function 
of sensor. 
 
Depending on the kind of perceived and transduced pressure the variety of amplitude FOPSs is 
divided into [12]: absolute pressure sensors perceiving and transducing pressure which is reckoned 
from the absolute zero; gage pressure sensors intended for perception and transduction of difference 
between absolute pressure that is bigger than absolute pressure of environment and absolute pressure 
of environment; vacuum gage pressure sensors used for perception and transduction of pressure of 
rarefied gas; atmospheric pressure sensors employed for perception and transduction of pressure of 
near-Earth atmosphere; differential pressure sensors used in cases when it is necessary to perceive and 
transduce difference of two pressures. 
 
Two kinds of sensors are differentiated according to type of sensing element (SE): FOPSs where 
radiant flux is conveyed to and from SE and FOPSs where SE generates radiant flux [4]. 
 
It is significant that sensors of the first kind either have embedded optical emission source (OES) or are 
linked to external OES. Sensors of the second kind require no OES because SE performs its function. 
 
Before considering division of FOPSs with regard to the following attributive feature it is necessary to give 
definition to such terms as “optical path” and “optical channel”. Optical path is a route of radiant flux. 
Optical channel (OC) is a totality of optically transparent media through which the optical path runs. 
 
Depending on directivity of OC it is necessary to distinguish sensors with unidirectional and 
bidirectional OC. FOPS with unidirectional OC is a sensor where radiant flux is transmitted through 
OC in one definite direction. FOPS with bidirectional OC is a sensor where counterdirectional radiant 
fluxes are transmitted through OC. 
 
Seven kinds of FOPSs can be differentiated with regard to optical phenomenon assumed as a basis 
for principle of operation of sensor. Such FOPSs operate basing upon the following phenomena: Sensors & Transducers Journal, Vol. 100, Issue 1, January 2009, pp. 146-160 
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reflection, interruption, refraction, absorption, divergence, frustration of total internal reflection and 
mechanoluminescence. 
 
All FOPSs are divided into eleven kinds depending on cause-effect bond causing power modulation 
of radiant flux. Let’s give their short description. 
 
Principle of operation of reflectometric FOPSs (they are called in some papers by a term – “reflective 
FOPSs”) is based upon reflection of radiant flux. Power modulation of latter is achieved through 
change (under the influence of pressure) of relational attitude position of end surfaces of optical fibers 
(OF) and reflecting surface located across the route of radiant flux [13-17]. 
 
As an example, the construction of reflectometric FOPS with elliptical shaped membrane [17] is 
shown in Fig. 2. The sensor functions in the following way: radiant flux radiates from end surface of 
transmitting OF 6, gets to reflecting surface of membrane 4, and is reflected from it and thus forms 
illuminated zone at the plane of end surface of receiving OF 10. Flexure of membrane 4 under the 
influence of pressure results in changes of dimensions and attitude position of illuminated zone. 
Simultaneously the irradiance of this zone is changed. These processes cause change of power of 
radiant flux, which is received by end surface of receiving OF 10. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Construction of reflectometric FOPS: 
1 – cover with acoustic holes; 2 – frame; 3, 13 – fiber-optic cables; 4 – elliptical shaped membrane with internal 
reflecting surface; 5, 11 – jackets; 6 – transmitting OF; 7, 9 – cylindrical capillaries; 8 – hole with plug fitting 
for adjustment of pressure in cavity under membrane; 10 – receiving OF; 12 – corrugated hangers. 
 
 
Divergence of radiant flux is assumed as a basis for operation of divergentometric FOPSs. Power 
modulation of radiant flux is realized due to change (under the influence of pressure) of relational 
attitude position of end surfaces of transmitting and receiving OFs [2, 3, 18]. 
 
FOPS with movable transmitting and receiving OFs [18], whose construction is shown in Fig. 3, 
represents divergentometric FOPSs. Sensor functions in the following way: radiant flux radiates from 
end surface of transmitting OF 4 and gets to end surface of receiving OF 13. Flexure of membranes 8 
and 9 under the influence of pressure result in mutual shift of end surfaces of the mentioned OFs. This 
process causes change of power of radiant flux, which is received by end surface of receiving OF 13. 
 
The phenomenon of interruption of radiant flux is used when creating resectometric FOPSs (they are 
called in some papers by a term – “FOPSs with shutter modulator”). Characteristic feature of this 
FOPSs is that power modulation of radiant flux occurs owing to cutting off a part of it by element (or Sensors & Transducers Journal, Vol. 100, Issue 1, January 2009, pp. 146-160 
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set of elements), which is made of optically non-transparent material, changing its attitude position 
under the influence of pressure [19-22]. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Construction of divergentometric FOPS with movable transmitting and receiving OFs: 
1, 16 – fiber-optic cables; 2, 15 – jackets; 3, 14 – ferrules; 4 – transmitting OF; 5, 12 – clamps; 
6, 11 – translatable rods; 7, 10 – holders; 8, 9 – membranes; 13 – receiving OF. 
 
 
For example, paper [22] describes FOPS with two diffraction gratings 10 and 14 (see Fig. 4). The 
immovable grating 14 is attached to flat gasket 13 and the movable grating 10 is attached to membrane 
9. When positions of grooves of diffraction gratings 10 and 14 are coincident, OC has the maximum 
transmission capacity. When misalignment of grooves is equal to half-period, transmission capacity of 
OC is minimal. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Construction of resectometric FOPS with set of diffraction gratings: 
1, 24 – fiber-optic cables; 2, 23 – jackets; 3, 22 – sealant; 4 – transmitting OF; 5, 20 – caps with access holes; 
6, 19 – ferrules; 7, 18 – cylindrical capillaries; 8 – coupling; 9 – membrane; 10, 14 – diffraction gratings with 
translatable rods; 11 – ring gasket; 12 – decollimating lens; 13 – flat gasket; 15 – restrictive cylinder; 
16 – collimating lens; 17 – frame; 21 – receiving OF. 
 
 
Refraction of radiant flux is assumed as a basis for principle of operation of deviatometric FOPSs. 
Power modulation of radiant flux is achieved by its deviation from the initial trajectory when passing 
through refracting optical element (or set of elements). Consequently it changes its attitude position 
under the influence of pressure [2, 23]. 
 
The FOPS with  movable spherical lens [23], whose construction is shown in Fig. 5, represents 
deviatometric FOPSs. Sensor functions in the following way. Initially, when optical centers of Sensors & Transducers Journal, Vol. 100, Issue 1, January 2009, pp. 146-160 
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transmitting OF 4, spherical lens 13 and receiving OF 19 are laid at one optical axis, OC has the 
maximum transmission capacity. When misalignment of optical centers occurs (as a result of 
displacement of spherical lens 13 under the influence of pressure), reduction of transmission capacity 
of OC takes place. 
 
Characteristic feature of absorptiometric FOPSs (they are called in some papers by a term – “FOPSs 
with absorbing modulator”) is that one section of their OC is an optical element (in general case – 
medium) having property to absorb the radiant flux. Power modulation of the latter is realized either 
by changing (under the influence of pressure) the absorption coefficient of optical element material or 
the attitude position of this optical element [24, 25]. 
 
Constructions of absorptiometric FOPSs are similar to constructions of deviatometric FOPSs. For 
example, if we substitute a spherical lens 13 (see Fig. 5) for absorbing optical filter, we will get 
construction of absorptiometric FOPS. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Construction of deviatometric FOPS with spherical lens: 
1, 22 – fiber-optic cables; 2, 21 – jackets; 3, 20 – sealant; 4 – transmitting OF; 5, 18 – caps 
with access holes; 6, 17 – ferrules; 7, 16 – cylindrical capillaries; 8 – coupling; 9 – membrane; 
10 – casing with translatable rod; 11 – ring gasket; 12 – flat gasket; 13 – short-focus spherical lens; 14 – 
restrictive cylinder; 15 – frame; 19 – receiving OF. 
 
 
It is necessary to mark that one general term – “attenuator FOPSs” was used for designation of 
resectometric, deviatometric and absorptiometric FOPSs [5]. In our opinion, this term is not quite apt 
as it only points out that optical attenuation is introduced into OC of such sensors under the influence 
of pressure, whereas this assertion is true for all amplitude FOPSs without exception. Terms 
“resectometric FOPS”, “deviatometric FOPS” and “absorptiometric FOPS” are more informative since 
they reflect specific features of introduction of optical attenuation into OC of sensor. 
 
In tunneling FOPSs power modulation of radiant flux occurs due to approachment (under the influence 
of pressure) of the two media, through one of which the radiant flux propagates, at a distance 
commensurable with wavelength [26-28]. 
 
One of the possible constructions of tunneling FOPS is shown in Fig. 6. Sensor consists of OF 5 and 
flat plate 9 attached to membrane 8 [28]. One part of OF 5 does not have reflecting cladding and is 
coiled in a flat spiral and is located beneath flat plate 9. The latter is fashioned from material having 
refractive index higher than that of OF core material. When flat plate 9 approaches OF 5 under the Sensors & Transducers Journal, Vol. 100, Issue 1, January 2009, pp. 146-160 
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influence of pressure, part of radiant flux “flows” from the OF 5 to flat plate 9. 
 
It is characteristic of FOPSs with variable area of optical contact that power modulation of radiant 
flux is a result of the change (under the influence of pressure) of area of optical contact between two 
media through one of which radiant flux propagates [29, 30]. 
 
As an example, one of the possible constructions of FOPS with variable area of optical contact is shown 
in Fig. 7. Sensor functions in the following way: when pressure is applied to membrane 2, optical 
element 3 (made of silicon rubber) touches face of prism 7 (made of glass) and zone of optical contact 
arises [30]. Since frustration of total internal reflection takes place in this zone, part of radiant flux 
passing through transmitting OF 9, prism 7 and receiving OF 10 “flows” into optical element 3. As area 
of zone of optical contact increases, power of radiant flux getting into end surface of OF 10 decreases. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Construction of tunneling FOPS: 
1 – fiber-optic cable; 2 – jacket; 3 – ferrule; 4 – frame; 5 – OF, part of which is coiled in a flat spiral; 
6, 10 – adjusting screws; 7 – hole with plug fitting for adjustment of pressure in cavity under membrane; 
8 – membrane; 9 – flat plate; 11 – rigid circular backing plate; 12 – clamp. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Construction of FOPS with variable area of optical contact: 
1 – coupling; 2 – membrane; 3 – optical element in the form of spherical segment; 4 – holder; 
5 – ring gasket; 6 – frame; 7 – prism; 8 – sealant; 9 – transmitting OF; 10 – receiving OF; 
11 – ferrule with access holes; 12 – jacket; 13 – fiber-optic cable. 
 
 
Principle of operation of refractometric FOPSs is based upon changing (under the influence of pressure) 
either the refractive index of the OF cladding material or of the medium surrounding OF [31, 32]. 
 
In FOPSs founded on bended OFs (they are called in some papers by a term – “macrobend FOPSs”) Sensors & Transducers Journal, Vol. 100, Issue 1, January 2009, pp. 146-160 
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power modulation of radiant flux is caused by change of bending radius of OF depending upon the 
applied pressure [18, 33]. 
 
FOPSs founded on microbending OFs (they are called in some papers by a term – “microbend 
FOPSs”) are characterized by the fact that power modulation of radiant flux takes place when it 
propagates through OF that undergoes a number of microbendings under the influence of pressure. 
Radius of each microbending is commensurable with diameter of the applied OF [34, 35]. 
 
Fig. 8 illustrates the process of introduction of microbending losses by means of a set of cylindrical 
pins 2 and 4. The latter are squeezed by deformers 1 made in a form of two cogged plates. One of 
deformers is immovable, another one moves with membrane 3. Microbending OF 5 is surrounded by 
flexible substance 6 having a higher refractive index than reflecting cladding of OF. 
 
The fragment of construction of FOPS, in which a set of cylindrical pins 2 and 4 is used for 
introducing of microbending losses, is shown in Fig. 8. Cylindrical pins 2 and 4 are squeezed by 
deformers 1 made in a form of two cogged plates. One of deformers is immovable, another one moves 
with membrane 3. It necessary to mark that microbending OF 5 is surrounded by flexible substance 6 
having a higher refractive index than reflecting cladding of OF. 
 
Principle of operation of mechanoluminescent FOPSs is based upon interaction between luminescent 
centers and the electric field of mobile charged dislocations occurring in process of plastic deformation 
(caused by the influence of pressure) of crystalline solid (SE of sensor). It results in excitation 
(ionization) of luminescent centers with further radiation transitions of these centers [36, 37]. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Part of construction of FOPS founded on microbending OF: 
1 – deformers; 2, 4 – cylindrical pins; 3 – membrane with solid center; 5 – microbending OF; 
6 – flexible substance. 
 
 
For example in FOPS [37], whose construction is shown in Fig. 9, the influence of pressure upon SE 4 
(made of zinc-sulfide luminophor that is doped by manganese or copper) results in generation of 
optical radiation pulse. The latter is received by end surfaces of receiving OFs 8. 
 
Depending on the place, where power modulation of radiant flux is realized, i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  
differentiate FOPSs where modulation is realized: 1) in the section of optical channel consisting of one 
or several optical fibers; 2) in the section of optical channel being another medium (for example 
liquid, gas or crystal); 3) outside optical channel. 
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Fig. 9. Construction of mechanoluminescent FOPS: 
1 – coupling-concentrator; 2 – ring gasket; 3 – screwed cap; 4 – luminophor; 5 – frame; 
6 – dowels; 7 – ferrule; 8 – fiber-optic bundle consisting of receiving OFs; 9 – jacket; 10 – fiber-optic cable. 
 
 
It is necessary to mark that among tunneling FOPSs there are sensors from the first and second groups. 
For example, papers [38, 39] describe sensor made in form of two single-mode OFs, one of which is 
connected to OES. Distance between the cores of OFs is commensurable with wavelength. When 
pressure is applied, cores of OFs approach each other and part of radiant flux “flows” from the first OF 
to the second one. There are three variants of sensor embodiment: 1) the first OF is connected to optical 
receiver (OR); 2) the second OF is connected to OR; 3) both OFs are connected to separate ORs. 
 
In the first case, sensor should be referred to the first group of FOPSs since information about the 
perceived pressure is carried by radiant flux passing through first OF. In other words, the first OF 
should be regarded as a section of OC, and the second OF – only as auxiliary element diverting part of 
radiant flux. In the second and third cases the functional area of second OF is changed as the 
informative radiant flux (having passed through the medium dividing the two OFs) propagates through 
it. Then it is necessary to regard the second OF along with intermediate medium as a section of OC. So 
sensor in second and third cases should be referred to FOPSs of the second group. 
 
It is necessary to mark that subdivision of FOPSs into “intrinsic” and “extrinsic” is proposed in a 
number of works [2, 4, 40]. In authors’ opinion such subdivision is subjective because none of these 
works formulated a clear and definite attributive feature according to which FOPS are subdivided. 
 
According to a number of points in space where sensor allows to perceive pressure amplitude FOPSs 
can be subdivided into single-point, quasi-distributed and distributed ones [41]. Single-point FOPSs 
perceive pressure in one given point of space. Quasi-distributed FOPSs perceive pressure in a limited 
number of points of the given space region. Distributed FOPSs perceive pressure in an unlimited 
number of points of the given region of space. 
 
Overwhelming majority of reflectometric, divergentometric, resectometric, deviatometric, 
absorptiometric and mechanoluminescent FOPSs and also FOPSs with variable area of optical contact 
belong to group of single-point sensors. Refractometric and tunneling FOPSs and also FOPSs founded 
on bended and microbending OFs mainly are produced as quasi-distributed. Distributed sensors are 
represented by FOPSs founded on microbending OFs and mechanoluminescent FOPSs. 
 
Depending on the method of disposition of SE in space the distributed and quasi-distributed FOPSs 
are subdivided into distributed (quasi-distributed) along the length and throughout the area. The first 
type of FOPSs is intended for perception and transduction of pressure distributed along a narrow but 
lengthy section. Such sensors are applied for monitoring the technical conditions of engineering Sensors & Transducers Journal, Vol. 100, Issue 1, January 2009, pp. 146-160 
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structures. The second type of FOPSs is intended for perception and transduction of pressure 
distributed throughout a section having the commensurable length and width. These sensors are used 
to represent the process of contact interaction between complex contour dynamic objects and SE. 
 
According to geometrical parameters of SE can be distinguish FOPSs with lengthy and zonal SE. 
Length and width of zonal SE are commensurable quantities, whereas length of lengthy SE greatly 
exceeds width (in some instances – a few thousand times). 
 
FOPS founded on microbending OF, which is made in form of two metallic profiled plates each of 
them having radial grooves and OF placed between them in the form of flat spiral, can present the 
example of single-point sensors with lengthy SE. The already mentioned tunneling FOPS [28] (see 
Fig. 6) can be another example of single-point sensors with lengthy SE. In both cases SE (OF performs 
its function) is made lengthy in order to increase modulation percentage of optical signal, but sensor 
perceives pressure only in a single point of space. 
 
FOPSs founded on microbending OF [35] represent quasi-distributed sensors with lengthy SE. In this 
case sensor includes OF and several deformers which are distributed along its length. One should note 
that depending on method of disposition of OF in space the sensor can be quasi-distributed either along 
the length or throughout the area. 
 
Quasi-distributed FOPSs can also have a zonal SE. For example, paper [37] describes a 
mechanoluminescent sensor with SE in a form of membrane one side of which is coated by a thin layer 
of luminophor. Number of points in space where sensor perceives pressure depends on number of OFs 
used for conveying of radiant flux from modulation zone. 
 
FOPSs founded on microbending OF [42] can present the example of distributed sensors with lengthy 
SE. In such sensors SE is made in the form of a fiber-optic cable with complex internal structure (see 
Fig. 10). Distinguishing feature of the sensor is that microbending losses are introduced not by means 
of external deformers (profiled plates, cylindrical pins etc.) but with the help of two additional coating 
layers of fiber-optic cable. First coating layer is constructed of a hard, optically lossy material, 
preferably having a higher refractive index than cladding of OF. Second coating layer is constructed of 
a compliant material in which a large number of fine hard granular particles have been uniformly 
distributed. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Cross-sectional view of SE of distributed FOPS founded on microbending OF: 
1 – core of OF; 2 – cladding of OF; 3 – first coating layer; 4 – second coating layer. 
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Authors of the paper [37] propose another approach in creating distributed FOPS with lengthy SE. 
According to their idea SE of such sensor should be made in the form of OF fashioned of material 
containing luminophor. It also will allow to make OF being sensitive to influence of pressure along the 
full length of it. 
 
Depending on character of operation of sensor in time FOPSs are divided into continuous operation 
sensors and threshold operation sensors (the latter are called in some papers by a nonmetrological term 
– “pressure alarm”). Continuous operation FOPSs generate the output signal carrying information 
about current value of pressure. In contrast to them threshold operation FOPSs begin or finish 
generation of output signal when pressure amounts to a value predetermined with required accuracy. 
 
FOPSs with output signals of optical and electrical nature are discerned according to physical nature 
of output signals [4, 12]. The first group of sensors serves as a foundation for creation of fiber-optic 
data gathering systems, where optical signal stands for carrier of measuring information. Sensors of 
second group are intended for application in such data gathering systems, where electrical signal is a 
carrier of measuring information. Optic-electronic transducer with embedded OES and OR is the 
obligatory component of such sensors [8, 10, 43]. 
 
Depending on number of light-sensitive areas in OR sensors having output signals of electrical nature 
are subdivided into FOPSs with one-, two- and multi-element ORs. One-element ORs are employed in 
single-point sensors. Two-element ORs are used in sensors with two channels to reduce error cased by 
non-identity of the channels. Multi-element ORs have their use in sensors with zonal SE. For example, 
when multi-element ORs are used in mechanoluminescent sensors, it is possible to determine 
dimensions and position of radiating section of SE, power of radiant flux coming from it, as well as the 
sequence of activation processes of individual section of SE [37]. 
 
Depending on functional area of fiber-optic cable as a part of sensor it is necessary to differentiate 
FOPSs with fiber-optic cable used as communication line and FOPSs with fiber-optic cable used for 
connection to communication line. It is necessary to mark that assembling, testing and running of 
sensors of the second type become appreciably complicated if the length of fiber-optic cable amounts 
to (200 … 1000) m. Therefore, the second variant of sensor embodiment, when fiber-optic cable of a 
limited length (no more than 10 m) is used, seems more rational. 
 
FOPSs founded on single-mode and multi-mode OFs can be distinguished according to type of the 
applied OFs. Multi-mode OFs are characterized by diameter of core (50 … 280) µm and a great (about 
1 %) relative difference between the refractive indexes of material of core and cladding. It gives them 
the advantage of high efficiency of fitting to OES and relative simplicity of connecting with the same 
type of OFs. Single-mode OFs have a diameter of core not more than 10 µm and a relative difference 
between refractive indexes of material of core and cladding about 0.3 %. Consequently, single-mode 
OFs are used with OESs that only have a narrow directional diagram [41]. 
 
It is necessary to mark that single-mode OFs are rarely used in amplitude FOPSs since their use leads 
to increase of the ready product price and in most cases gives no significant improvement to 
metrological characteristics of the product. The already mentioned FOPS [38, 39] made in form of two 
single-mode OFs with the distance between cores commensurable with wavelength can be given as 
one of the exceptions. As compared with its analogue, the FOPS [44] made on foundation of multi-
mode OFs, this sensor is characterized by a multiplied coefficient of transmission of radiant flux 
between OFs. 
 
Depending on character of optical radiation used in sensor operation FOPSs operating on coherent 
and incoherent optical radiation are differentiated. Sensors of the first type are built on foundation of 
single-mode OF and sensors of the second type – on foundation of multi-mode OFs. Application of Sensors & Transducers Journal, Vol. 100, Issue 1, January 2009, pp. 146-160 
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coherent optical radiation in sensors founded on multi-mode OFs is undesirable since it leads to rising 
of noise level and, accordingly, to increase of sensitivity threshold of FOPS. The reason for this is 
formation of a speckle pattern (extremely sensitive to external factors) at the end surface of OF as 
result of modal interference, when a coherent optical radiation passes through multi-mode OF. As a 
result the additional (the so-called “mode”) noise appears. 
 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
Sixteen attributive features, which characterize and determine the individuality and community of 
sensors, are revealed and formulated as a result of analysis and generalization of information about 
amplitude fiber-optic pressure sensors. A profound and complete system of classification of amplitude 
fiber-optic pressure sensors is created on the basis of these attributive features. 
 
Interrelations between heterogeneous properties of sensor are shown. In particular, the interrelation 
between such attributive features as “a number of points in space, where sensor allows to perceive 
pressure”, “method of disposition of sensing element in space” and “geometrical parameters of sensing 
element” is revealed. It is established that the presence of lengthy or zonal sensing element is a 
necessary but not sufficient condition for ascription of sensor to a class of distributed or quasi-
distributed sensors. The sufficient condition consists in ability of sensor to percept pressure in a limited 
or unlimited number of points in space. 
 
For the first time a clear and rigorous system of terms and definitions is proposed for designation of 
different kinds of amplitude fiber-optic pressure sensors. This system allows us to give a full and 
detailed description of each sensor taken separately. 
 
Application of term “optical channel” and introduction of attributive feature “place, where power 
modulation of radiant flux is realized” makes it possible to reject subjective division of sensors into 
“intrinsic” and “extrinsic”. 
 
Overall proposed classification of amplitude fiber-optic pressure sensors reflects the already known 
and new approaches to their creation. 
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